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Exelon Generation Company, LLC www.exeloncorp.com Nuclear
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22710 206'^ Avenue North
Cordova, IL 61242-9740

SVP-05-059

July 28, 2005

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station, Units 1 and 2
Renewed Facility Operating License Nos. DPR-29 and DPR-30
NRC Docket Nos. 50-254 and 50-265

Subject: Approval of Provisional Variance from National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) Permit No. 1L0005037

Reference: Letter from Timothy J. Tulon (Exelon Generation Company, LLC) to
U. S. NRC, "Provisional Variance Request from National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) Permit No. IL0005037," dated July 22, 2005

The referenced letter submitted a provisional variance request from the NPDES Permit
for Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station. In accordance with Technical Specifications,
Appendix B, Section 2.2, "Reporting Related to the NPDES Permits and State Certifications,"
enclosed is the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency approval of the requested
provisional variance.

Should you have any questions concerning this letter, please contact Mr. W. J. Beck at
(309) 227-2800.

Respectfully,

Timothy J. Tulon
Site Vice President
Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station

Attachment: Approval of Provisional Variance from NPDES Permit No. 1L0005037

cc: Regional Administrator- NRC Region Ill
NRC Senior Resident Inspector - Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station
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ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

1021 NORTH GRAND AVENUE EAST. P.O. Bo1 19276, SPRI~NGrLtD, ILINOIS 62794-9276 -( 217) 782-3397
W VOES R. IHOMFSON C1NTIR, 1 00 WrEs7 RAD(KtH, Sutir 11-300, CHICACO. IL 60601 -(312) 814-6026

ROD R. BLAGOIEVICH, GOVERNOR DOUGLAS P. SCOTT, DIRECTOR

(217) 782-5544
TDD: (217) 782-9143

July 22, 2005

Dorothy Gunn, Clerk
Pollution Control Board
100 West Randolph Street
Suite 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601

RE: NOTICE OF PROVISIONA1, VARIANCE APPROV'AL
PV-06-07

Dear Ms. Gunn:

Pursuant to Subsection 37(b) of the Environmental Protection Act (415 ILCS 5137(b)), attached is
a copy of the Illinois EPA's recent approval of a request for provisional variance. As you kIow,
the Board must maintain for public inspection copies of all provisional variances filed %ith it by
the Illinois EPA. Please feel free to call me at the number referenced above should you have any
questions.

Sincerely

\'era Herst
Assistant Counsel
Division of Legal Counsel

Attachment
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ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

July 22, 2005

Exelon Generation Company, L.L.C. )
Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station )

)
3

Petitioner, )
)

v. ) 1EPA - 05-07
) (Provisional Variance-Water)

ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL )
PROTECTION AGENCY, )

)
Respondent. )

Re: Provisional Variance From Special Condition 6B
of NPDES Permit IL0005037

The Agency has completed its technical review of the attached provisional variance
request submitted by Exelon Generation Company, L.L.C. Quad Cities Nuclear Power
Station (Exelon's Quad Cities Station) on July 21, 2005 (Attachment A). Based on the
review, the Agency GRANTS a provisional variance subject to specific conditions set
forth below for a period of 45 days or until the additional 100 provisional variance
excursion hours are utilized, whichever occurs first.

Exelon's Quad Cities Station is seeking a provisional variance from Special Condition 6B
of its NPDES Permit IL0005037 (Attachment B), which limits the number of excursion
hours and the maximum temperatures.

Exelon's Quad Cities Station is a nuclear-fueled steam electric generating facility located
on the Mississippi River at River Mile 506.8 near Cordova, Illinois. It operates its
cooling water system in open cycle mode. Cooling water is taken from the Mississippi
River, passes through the plant system and is then discharged by diffusers into the
Mississippi River. Maximum design flow of this system is 2,253 cfs.

Exelon's Quad Cities Station seeks a variance from Special Condition 6B of NPDES
Permit 110005037. This condition establishes the thermal discharge ranges for Exelon's
Quad Cities Station. Additionally, it allows Exelon's Quad Cities Station excursion
hours from these limits. Excursion hours arc periods of time in which the temperature at
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the edge of the mixing zone may be 30F warmer than the temperature limit in the permit.
Exelon's Quad Cities Station may only utilize 1% (87.6) of the hours in a 12-month
period ending with any month as excursion hours. The permit also requires that water
temperature in the Mississippi River at the edge of the mixing zone shall at no time
exceed by 3YF the maximum limits of 860F in July and August and 850F in September.

Normally, Exelon's Quad Cities Station can operate within these limits because the
ambient temperature in the Mississippi River at the intake points (or above the plant)
remain below the non-excursion hour temperature limit. Ordinarily, the Mississippi
River has significant river flows. These significant river flows act to enable Exelon's
Quad Cities Station to meet its permit conditions even when ambient temperatures
approach non-excursion hour temperature limit. However, at this time the Mississippi
River is at extremely low flow condition. This low flow condition coupled with high
ambient river temperatures is the basis of the need for this provisional variance.

Inlet river temperatures have been ranging around 830F to 861F. The long range weather
forecasts predict the current drought and temperature conditions the continue for several
morc weeks. This could cause the ambient river temperature to exceed non-excursion
hour temperature limits for significant periods of time. Current predictions indicate
Exelon's Quad Cities Station will use all of its permitted excursion hours around July 23,
2005. Petitioner claims the only alternative available for the station, other than relief
pursuant to this provisional variance request, is to shut down the station. Derating the
facility will not resolve this situation due to the high ambient temperatures. In addition,
power demand is extremely high due to the current weather conditions.

The Agency has reviewed the requested provisional variance and has concluded the
following:

1. The environmental impact from the requested relief will be closely monitored and
the Agency will be immediately notified of any significant impact along with
actions taken to remedy the problem;

2. No other reasonable alternatives appear available;

3. No public water supplies will be affected;

4. No federal regulations will preclude the granting of this request; and

5. Exelon's Quad Cities Station will face an arbitrary and unreasonable hardship if
the request is not granted.
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The Agency hereby GRANTS the Exelon's Quad Cities Station a provisional variance
from Special Condition 6B of NPDES Permit IL0005037 as follows:

(1) Exelon's Quad Cities Station is granted 100 provisional
variance excursion hours;

(2) The provisional variance will begin on the date that Exelon's Quad Cities
Station either (1) exhausts the 87.6 permitted excursion hours or
(2) on the date that Exelon's Quad Cities Station first exceeds the
current permitted excursion hour temperature limits (July 890, August 890, and
September 880). The provisional variance will end on the date that the 100
provisional variance excursion hours are used, but in no case later than 45 days
following the start of the provisional variance period.

(3) Exelon's Quad Cities Station, during the 100 provisional
variance excursion hours, may exceed the maximum temperature limit stated in
Special Condition 6B in NPDES permit 1L0005037 by no more than 50F (July
91°, August 91land September 90°).

This provisional variance includes the following conditions:

A. During the variance period, when excursion hours are being used,
Exelon's Quad Cities Station must continuously monitor intake, discharge
and receiving water temperatures and to visually inspect intake and
discharge areas at least three times daily to assess any mortalities to fish
and other aquatic life;

B. Exelon's Quad Cities Station shall document environmental conditions
during the term of the provisional variance, including the activities
described in A above of this Section, and submit the documentation to the
Agency and the Department of Natural Resources within 30 days after the
provisional variance expires;

C. Exelon's Quad Cities Station shall immediately implement biological
activities to characterize how fish and other aquatic life respond to the
thermal conditions resulting from the provisional variance; to document
these activities; and to submit the documentation to the Agency and the
Department of Natural Resources within 60 days after completing the
monitoring survey, as described below. Specifically, Exelon's Quad
Cities Station must prepare a study plan within three days of the beginning
date of this provisional variance to address the issue of increased
excursion hours (increase in thermal stress) on Unionid Mussels in the
Mississippi River in the vicinity of the discharge. The plan must include a
survey of the mussel beds identified in a recent report: Draft Renort:
Unionid Mussel Biothermal Assessment for the Ouad Cities Nuclear

3
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Station, Mississippi River Miles 503.0 to 506.9 (Attachment C). The
survey must address the apparent health of the mussels within the mussel
beds given the current high river temperatures. Dives to ascertain ongoing
effects on the mussel beds must begin as soon as possible given current
dry and hot weather conditions and no later than Monday, July 25, 2005.
Conditions pertinent to the mussel populations to be recorded during the
surveys will be much the same as conducted for the baseline study
referenced above. These must include but are not limited to mussel
species occurrence and density, age, zebra mussel infestation and apparent
condition, i.e., any outward signs of heat stress such as morbidity, reflex
time, position in the substrate, etc. Plant discharge temperatures, upstream
river temperatures, incidence of excursion hours and other pertinent
information must be provided to build an understanding of the conditions
to which the mussels have recently been exposed. Surveys must continue
until excursion hours are no longer being utilized, or in other words, until
the weather conditions causing the need for more excursion hours hive
moderated. The final report for this study must address the changes noted
in mussel populations from the previous study. Verbal reports are due to
the Agency at regular intervals during the surveys. These reports must
include any information on mussel die-off. If mussel die-off downstream
from the discharge is found and is attributable to the thermal effects of the
effluent, as compared to the condition of upstream populations, a
monetary settlement will be required as calculated by the formula the
Illinois Departmcnt of Natural Resources uses for mussel die-off
settlements;

D. Exelon's Quad Cities Station shall immediately notify the Agency and the
Department of Natural Resources of any unusual conditions, including
mortalities to fish or other aquatic life; to immediately take action to
address the problem; to investigate and document the cause and
seriousness of the unusual conditions %while providing updates to the
Agency and the Department of Natural Resources as changes occur until
normal conditions return; to notify the Agency and the Department of
Natural Resources when normal conditions return; and to submit the
documentation to the Agency and the Department of Natural Resources
within 30 days after normal conditions return;

E. Exelon's Quad Cities Station shall develop and implement a response and
recovery plan to address any adverse environmental impact due to thermal
conditions resulting from the provisional variance, including loss and
damage to aquatic life;

F. Exelon's Quad Cities Station must conduct a feasibility study for
incorporation of supplemental cooling capabilities (cooling towers at the
plant or other potential technologies) to avoid reliance on thermal
provisional variances in the future. The study must consider both
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technical and economic feasibility. Exelon's Quad Cities Station must
consider, but is not limited to studying the following aspects of this issue:
the type and placement of cooling towers; the efficiency of the towers, i.e.
how many towers would be necessary to cool the effluent a certain
amount; the cost of the towers relative to the profitability of the plant
during extreme summer weather conditions and the time frame for
obtaining and installing towers. A final report on tower feasibility along
with Exelon's Quad Cities Station conclusions for implementing a
portable cooling tower program, are due to the Agency within six months
of the beginning date of this provisional variance;

G. Exelon's Quad Cities Station shall notify Roger Callaway of the Agency
by telephone at 217/782-9720 when the need for the 100 requested
excursion hours begin and again if the excursion hours are totally utilized.
Written confirmation of each notice shall be sent within five days to the
following address:

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
Bureau of Water - Wtater Pollution Control
Attention: Roger Callaway
1021 North Grand Avenue East, MC #19
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276

H. Exelon's Quad Cities Station shall sign a certificate of acceptance of this
provisional variance and forward that certificate to Roger Callaway at the
address indicated above within one day of the date of this order. The
certification should take the following form:

](We) , hereby accept and agree to be bound by all
terms and conditions of the provisional variance granted by the
Agency in dated

Petitioner

Authorized Agent

Title

Date

5



Exclon's Quad Cities Station shall continue to monitor and maintain compliance with all
other parameters and conditions specified in its NPDES Permit No. 1L0005037.

The Illinois EPA grants this provisional variance in accordance with its authority
contained in Sections 35(b), 36 (c), and 37(b) of the Illinois Environmental Protection
Act (415 ILCS 5/35(b), 36(c), and 37(b) (2004). The decision to grant this provisional
variance is not intended to address compliance with any other applicable laws or
regulations.

GRANTED:

William D. Ingersoll DATE: July 22, 2005
Acting Chief Legal Counsel

6
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July 21, 2005

Mr. Mike Garrelson
Manager,.Compliance Assurance Section
Division of Water Pollution Control
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
1021 North Grand Avenue East
Springfield, Illinois 62794

Subject: Ouad Cities Nuclear Power Station
NPDES Permit No. IL0005037
Provisional Variance Request - Emergency Application

Dear Mr. Garretson:

Exelon Generation Company, L.L.C. C'Exelon") hereby requests that the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency ('IEPA*.or "Agency) grant a provisional variance for
Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station ("Quad Cities," uStation' or OFacility"), pursuant to
Section 35(b) of the Environmental Protection Act ("Act) 415 ILCS 5/35. Exelon
submits this Emergency Application for a provisional variance consistent with IEPA
procedures at 35 III. Adm. Code 180.204. Quad Cities is located on the Mississippi
River In Rock Island County. The Station discharges wastewater pursuant to NPDES
Permit No. IL0005037, which IEPA issued on December 17,2001. (`NPDES Permit").
The Station submitted its NPDES Permit renewal application to the Agency on
:November 18, 2004.

Station Description

Quad Cities Station is a nuclear-fueled steam electric generating facility located near
Cordova, Illinois, on the Mississippi River at River-Mile 506.8. The two boiling water :
reactors have a combined maximum generating capacity of 1824 megawatts electric.
Circulating water used to cool and condense the steam from the generating process is
withdrawn from and discharged to the Mississippi River.

Quad Cities operates a condenser cooling water system in open cycle mode. In this
mode, cooling water is drawn from the Mississippi River into an intake canal, passes
through the plant systems. and is discharged via diffusers into the Mississippi River

-
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Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
July 20, 2005
Page 2 of 7

(Outfalls 001 and 002). The maximum design flow Is 2253 cfs or 1,011,000 gpm. Open
cycle operation with the diffusers was initially permitted by the IEPA on December 22,
1983.

Relief Reguested

A provisional variance is being requested from the restrictions In Special Condition 6B
of the NPDES Permit, which limit the number of excursion hours-to 1% (87.6 hours) of
the hours In a 1 2-month period ending with any month and, which provide that water
temperatures In the Mississippi River shall at no time exceed by more than 3 0F the
maximum limits of 86 OF in July, 86 OF in August and 85 'F in September.

Specifically, Exelon requests that a provisional variance be issued to Quad Cities'
Station, which; (1) grants relief from the 87.6 hour limitation for an additional 100 hours;
and (2) which Increases the maximum limits -for July and August from 860 F to 880F and
for September from 850F to 870F during the provisional variance period. During
excursion hour periods these maximum standards can be exceeded by no more than 30
F. The provisional variance period will begin on the date that the 87.6 permitted
excursion hours are exhausted or on the date that the Station first exceeds the current
excursion hour limit (i.e., 890 in July and August or 880F in'September), which is
predicted to occur on or about July 23, 2005, based on current weather conditions and
ambient river temperature conditions. The provisional variance period will end on the
date that the additional 100 hours are used, but in no case later than45 days following
the start of the provisional variance period.

Necessity for Request

Special Condition 6B of NPOES Permit limits the temperature at the edge of the mixing
zone to the maximum monthly temperature standards set forth at 35 III. Admin, Code
303.341 (86 "F in July and August and 85 OF in September), except when the Station is
using excursion hours, during which time the temperatures at the edge of the mixing
zone may be 3TF warmer than these limits. As a rule, the Quad Cities Station has been
able to operate well within both the 87.6 excursion hour limit and the 30F allowance due
to the fact that the ambient temperatures of the River (measured upstream of the
discharge) generally remain below the non-excursion hour limit. Even when the
ambient river temperatures begin to approach the non-excursion hour limits, the
significant river flows, which are generally characteristic of the Mississippi River, are
sufficient to allow the Station to avoid using a significant percentage of its excursion
hour allowance. It is only during periods when the ambient river temperatures are very
close to or exceed the non-excursion hour limits or during periods of extreme low flows
that the Station is forced to use a significant number of its excursion hour allowance.

When the ambient river temperatures exceed the non-excursion hour limits, the Station
has no option other than to use excursion hours, and once its allotment of excursion
hours Is depleted, the Station must cease operating to maintain compliance with the

. . ,
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NPDES Permit. Partial deratings or adding cooling facilities (such as cooling towers)
will not cause the Station to achieve compliance with the 87.6 excursion hour limit that
already Is exceeded even before any heat is added as a result of Station operations

Similarly, as ambient river temperatures begin to approach the temperatures allowed
during excursion hour periods (ife. 890F In July and August and 88°iF in September) the
plant's ability to try to assure that river temperatures do not exceed these excursion
hour temperatures through deratings becomes Increasingly limited, and, ultimately,
shutdown would become the only option. However, the instances In which ambient
temperatures have reached these extreme temperatures have been very Infrequent and
short-lived.

During the drought years 1987 through 1989, Quad Cities Station used 45.2 hours in
1987, 108.3 hours in 1988 (allowed by Provisional Variance No. PCBS88-129), and 23.2
hours in 1989. From 1990 through 2000, high ambient river temperatures and low river
flows resulted In Quad Cities Station using a total of 24.5 excursion hours. Between
1 990 and 2000, maximum ambient river temperatures at the Quad CitIes StatIon Intake
exceeded 86 'F on five occasions (July 14, 15, 16, 1995, when Mississippi River flow
was 45,000 cfs and July 30, 31, 1999, when Mississippi River 110w was 94,000 cfs).

In 2001, daily maximum ambient temperatures in, the Mississippi River at the Quad
Cities Station Intake gradually increased from 76.9 0F on July 3rd to a high of 87.8 0F on
August 8th. For eight days, maximum ambient river temperatures at the Quad Cities
Station intake exceeded 86 "F. During that time, the Station used 57.5 hours of the
87.6 allowed. As in prior years, use of the excursion hours during 2001 was related to
the ambient upstream river temperatures approaching and exceeding 86 OF. River
flows were higher than normal during 2001, thereby reducing the number of excursion
hours used.

As you are aware, Illinois is enduring its driest summer in 134 years on record, which
began in March 2005. Ambient river temperatures recorded for July 2005 have been
much warmer than normal. The daily maximum ambient temperatures in the Mississippi
River at the Quad Cities Station intake have gradually increased from 75.20F on July 5th
to levels at or above the discharge limits. Specifically, on July 16' and 18 1h, 2005, the
maximum ambient river temperature at the Quad Cities intake reached 86 OF. On July
17"', maximum ambient river temperatures at the intake exceeded 86 "F. These
abnormal ambient river temperatures result from the combined effect of air temperature,
dew point, wind speed and cloud cover. In addition, Mississippi River flow is presently at
a dramatically low level of 39,000 cfs with a prediction to drop to 25,000 cfs by Sunday,
July 24, 2005. Normal River flow for this time of year is 68,000 cfs. As a consequence
of these unusually hot and humid weather conditions and drastically low flows, the
capacity of the Mississippi River lo dissipate heat has been drastically reduced beyond
Its normal capabilities.
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As a result of these extreme conditions, on Saturday, July 16, 2005, Quad Cities Station,
used 6 excursion hours, on Sunday, July 17th, the Station used 16 excursion hours, and
on Monday July 18t', Quad Cities used 7.5 excursion hours, totaling 28.5 excursion
hours to date.

Based on long range weather forecasts, it is very likely that the unusual drought and
temperature conditions experienced this summer will continue for several weeks,
causing the ambient river temperatures to exceed the non-excursion hour limits for
significant periods of time, and, at times, to approach the excursion hour limits. Under
these circumstances, it is expected that the Station may use up all of its permitted
excursion hours or contribute to River temperatures exceeding excursion hours limits on
or about July 23, 2005. Unless relief Is granted by way of. this provisional variance
request, it Is likely that the Station will be forced to shut down for correspondingly
significant durations.

In cooperation with IEPA's request that Exelon explore long-, term thermal relief options,
Exelon retained: (1) expert biologists to conduct a Fisheries Biothermal Assessment,
which defines fish responses to thermal impacts; and (2) a renowned expert on fresh
water mussels to perform a Unlonid Mussel Biotherrnal Assessment, which evaluates
possible Impacts to mussels from plant operations under existing and proposed thermal
conditions. Exelon has shared drafts of these studies and its-draft long- term regulatory
relief proposal with federal and State regulators, Including IEPA, USEPA, USFWS, Iowa
DNR, and Illinois DNR, with whom related discussions are currently underway. The
next scheduled meeting with these agencies is scheduled for early August. The goal of
Exelon's long- term regulatory relief proposal is to substantially mitigate the need for the
emergency type'rellef requested herein. However, current and forecasted extreme
weather, drought conditions and lowering river flows compel this urgent request for
relief.

Assessment of Environmental impacts

Because Quad Cities Station is not proposing to Increase cooling water flows or
Increase the temperature of cooling water discharges, there will be no Increase in
impingement or entrainment as a result of the Issuance of the requested Provisional
Variance. Additionally, because the ambient river temperature Increase has been
gradual, resident fish species have either acclimated to the higher temperature or have
found thermal refuge. Therefore, resident fish species will not be subject to any heat
shock as a result of Increasing the allotment of excursion hours for Quad Cities Station.

The biological studies undertaken as part of Exelon's above-menfioned investigation of
long-term, permanent relief options considered the effects on species of fish and
shellfish that could result from Increasing the number of excursion hours available to the
plant. While these studies currently are under review, they fully support the conclusion
that granting the requested Provisional Variance will not cause significant or
unacceptable adverse effects to these species. Species of fish that are likely to be
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Impacted from being exposed to temperatures In the excursion zone will already have
taken refuge from the higher than normal ambient river temperatures. Therefore, no
fish mortality should result from operations authorized by the Provisional Variance.

Shellfish do not have similar thermal avoidance capabilities. However, the recently
conducted biological studies show that the mussel (unionid) species in beds that are
closest to the plant's discharge are generally more temperature tolerant, and are
capable of surviving relatively short-term elevated thermal exposures. Species thought
to be less thermally-tolerant Inhabit beds located further downstream, in the Cordova
Bed, located about I mile downstream from the plant. However, because the
considerable distance between the plant to the Cordova and the flow characteristics of
the River (that cause much of the plant's thermal discharge to avoid the Cordova Bed)
the Provisional Variance should not cause any appreciable harm to mussel species
downstream of the plant.

Alternatives to Renuested Rellef

Quad Cities Station generally uses excursion hours during periods of extreme heat and
low-river flows. Due in part to the mixing capacity provided by the Mississippi River,
and the tact that ambient river temperatures rarely exceed the non-excursion hour
NPDES Permit limits, only a relaUvely small percentage of the permitted excursion
hours typically are used to cover any one of these periods. Additional hours are kept in
reserve to deal with future periods of extreme weather or other contingencies.
However, this year, the unusually dry, hot and humid weather conditions have caused
the ambient river temperatures to approach and exceed the non-excursion hour
discharge temperature limits more often and for longer periods of time than normally
occurs. As a result, Quad Cities Station was required to use a substantial number of
the permitted excursion hours and has too few in reserve to deal with projected weather
conditions during the rest of July, August arid September. Currently, Quad Cities Is
expected to run out of permitted excursion hours on or about July 23, 2005. In addition,
ambient River temperatures may begin to approach the current excursion hour limit for
July (i.e. 89"F) In the next few days.

Unless a provisional variance Is issued, when the Station runs out of permitted
excursion hours, It will have to shut down during all times that the ambient river
temperatures are at or above the non-excurslon hour limit, or when ambient
temperatures approach the excursion hour limits. Based on river temperatures
recorded so far this summer and long range weather projections for the balance of the
season, it is likely that there will be a number of extended periods during which ambient*
river temperatures will be at or above the non-excursion hour limits, and infrequent
periods when the temperatures approach even the excursion hour limits.

As previously explained, neither the option of derating the units nor of obtaining
additional temporary cooling capacity will allow the Station to maintain compliance with
the limitation of 87.6 excursion hours if the ambient river temperatures exceed the
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applicable temperature limits. The only option would be for the Station to shut down
once the ambient River temperatures are at or exceed 860 F in July and August, or 85 0F
In September. Similarly, without relief from the excursion hour limits, plant shut down
would be required if the ambient temperatures approach these limits.

Without the power that Quad Cities Station could generate as a result of the requested
provisional variance, there Is Increased risk that the energy needs of Exelon's
customers may not be met during the next few weeks, when there Is the greatest
demand for electricity resulting from extreme heat conditions. In addition, depending on
the operating status of other generating stations in the area, Quad Cities Station
continued operation may be essential for voltage support for the Commonwealth Edison
Company and Mid American Transmission systems.

Mitigative Actions to be Taken During thg V11rianeerd

During the period when tWe Station uses any additional excursion hours authorized by
the requested provisional variance, Quad Cities Station will do the following: (1)
continuously monitor the intake and discharge temperatures and assess water
temperatures at the edge of the mixing zone specified in the NPDES Permiit; (2) on a
daily basis, Inspect the Intake and discharge areas to assess any mortalities to aquatic
life, and report the results of these monitoring activities to tho Agency within 30 days of
the expiration of the provisional variance (or such other time as agreed upon by the
Agency); and (3) notify the Agency of any significant adverse environmental conditions.'
observed that might be caused by operations authorized by the provisional variance,
including mortalities to fish or other aquatic life, investigate the cause of such
conditions, provide the Agency updates regarding the situation, including when normal
conditions return, 'and submit a report to the Agency regarding these matters within 30
days of the expiration of the provisional variance period (or such other time as agreed
upon by the Agency).

Summary.

Exelon seeks relief from Special Condition 6B of Quad Cities NPDES permit as
described above. For the reasons described above, Exelon believes that not granting
this provisional variance to Quad Cities Station will impose an arbitrary and
unreasonable hardship. A negative decision will almost certainly result in a loss of
generating capacity in Northern Illinois during periods of great electrical demand and
could impact voltage support for the Commonwealth Edison Company and Mid
American Transmission systems. There are presently no provisional variance orders in
effect for Quad Cities Station.
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If you should have any questions regarding these matters, please feel free to contact
Vicki Neels at (309) 227-3200 or Mark Stuhiman at (309) 227- 2765 from Quad Cities or
John Petro, Senior Environmental Analyst, Exelon Generation at (630) 657-3209.

Very Truly Yours,

L (7¢e6? 7cz4C,7
William R. GIdeon
Plant Manager
Quad Cities Station

CC: Marcia Wilhite, IEPA
Roger Calloway, IEPA
Blaine Kinsley, IEPA
Connie Tonsor, IEPA

TOTAL P.08
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ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
, I

1021 NORrH GRAND AVENUE EAST, P.O. Box 19276, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62794-9276

RENEE CIPRIANO, DIRECTOR

217n82-0610

December.17, 2001
DEC 17 200o U 4 .L -I,

Exelon Generation Company, LLC
4300 Winfield Road
Warrenville, Illinois 60555

Re: Exelon Generation Company, LLC
Quad Cities Generating Station
NPDES Permit No. IL005037
Modification ofNPDES Permit (After Public Notice),

Gentlemen:

The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency has reviewed the request for modification of the
above-referenced NPDES Permit and issued a public notice based on that request. The final decision of the
Agency is to modify the Permit as follows:

Special Condition 6 of the NPDES permit has been changed to reflect a modification of the Temperature
Monitoring Curve which is used in conjunction with power capacity pnd stream datato determine compliance
with the the temperature limits at the edge of the mixing zone'500 feet downstream of the diffusers. The
compliance languageof Special Condition 6 has alsobeen reorganized to provide greaterclarity in establishing
what data is to be collected and the frequency of collection.

Enclosed is a copy of the modified Permit. You have the right to appeal this modification to the Illinois
Pollution Control Board within a 35 day period following the modification date shown on the first page of
the permit.

Should you have any question or comments regarding the above, please contact Blaine Kinsley of my staff.

Thomas G. McSwiggin, P.E. if
Manager, Permit Section
Division of Water Pollution Control

TGM:BAK:99123001 .daa

Attachment: Modified Permit

cc: Records
Compliance Assurance Section
Peoria Region
US EPA GEORGE H. RYAN, GOVERNOR

PRINTIO ON RECYCLED PAPRj:



NPDES Permit No. IL0005D37

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
Bureau of Water, Division of Water Pollution Control
Permit Section
1021 North Grand Avenue East
Post Office Box 19276
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276

Iowa Department of Natural Resources
Wastewater Section
Henry A. Wallace Building
900 East Grand Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa 50316

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM

Modified (NPDES) Permit,

Expiration Date: May 31, 2005

Name and Address of Permittee:

Exelon Generation Company, LLC
4300 Winfield Road
Warrenville, Illinois 60555

Discharge Number and Name:

Issue Date: May 26, 2000
Effective Date: June 1, 2000
Modification Date: December 17, 2001

Facility Name and Address:

Quad Cities Generating Station
22710 206th Avenue North
Cordova, Illinois 61242
(Rock Island County)

Receiving Waters:

Mississippi River
Mississippi River
Mississippi River
Mississippi River

0011002
B01
Col
A02

Open Cycle Diffusers
Wastewater Treatment System
Sanitary Waste Treatment Plant
Radwaste Treatment System Blowdown

In compliance with the provisions of the Illinois Environmental Pr6teclion Act: Title 35 of Ill. Adm. Code, Subtitle C and/or Subtitle D,
Chapter 1, and the Clean Water Act (CWA), the above-named permittee is hereby authorized to discharge at the above location to the
above-named receiving stream in accordance with the standard conditions and attachments herein.

Permittee Is not authorized to discharge after the above expiration date. In order to receive authorization to discharge beyond the
expiration date, the permittee shall submit the proper application as required by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA)
not later than 180 days prior to the expiration date.

Thomas G. McSwiggin, P.E. Wayne C. errand
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency Iowa Department of Natural Resources
Manager, Permit Section Supervisor
Division of Water Pollution Control Wastewater Permit Section

Environmental Protection bivislon

TGM:BAK:99123001 .daa
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Page 2 Modification Date: December 17. 2001

NPDES Permit No. IL0005037

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring

LOAD LIMITS lbs/day
DAF (DMFi

CONCENTRATION
LIMrITS mnI

30 DAY DAILY
AVERAGE MAXIMUM

30 DAY
AVERAGE

DAILY SAMPLE
MAXIMUM FREOUENCY

SAMPLE
TYPEPARAMETER

1. From the effective date of this permit until the expiration date, the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored and
limited at all times as follows:

Outfall(s): 001 and 002 Open Cycle Diffusers

* . This discharge consists of: Approximate Flow

Main Condenser Cooling Water
House Service Water
Radwaste Treatment System Blowdown
Wastewater Treatment Plant Effluent
Sanitary Waste Treatment Plant Effluent
House Service Water Strainer Backwash
Intake Screen Backwash
Units I and 2 Oil/Water Separators
Fish Culture Facilities
Crib House Floor Drain Sump'

970.4 MGD
40MGD
0.051 MGD
0.034 MGD
0.008 MGD
0.126 MGD
0.508 MGD
Intermittent
Intermittent

Flow (MGD)

pH See Special Condition No. 1

Daily 24 hr total

I/Month Grab

Total Residual
Chlorine/Total Residual Oxidant' 0.2 lNleek Grab

Temperature See Special Condition No. 6 Daily Continuous
Recording

'This sub-waste stream discharges only through Outfall 002. all other sub-waste streams are common to both Outfalls 001 and 002.
"This sub-waste stream is an alternate routing from Outfall 001(b). See Special Condition 18.
"See Special Conditions 3 and 4. The discharge limit of 0.2 mg/I applies when chlorine compounds are used as the sole biocide.

See Special Condition 15 for requirements when bromine biocides are used.
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Page 3 Modification Date: December 17, 2001

NPDES Permit No6.1L0005037

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring

1. From the effective date of this permit until the expiration date, the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored and
limited at all times as follows:

LOAD LIMITS
lbs/dav

CONCENTRATION
LIMITS moan

30 DAY DAILY 30 DAY
AVG. MAX. AVG.

* DAILY
MAX.

SAMPLE
FREQUENCYPARAMETER

SAMPLE
TYPE

Outfall(s): B01 Wastewater Treatment System"*

This discharge consists of:.*'

Crib House Floor Drain Sump
Oil Separator discharges
Roof and floor drains
Portable Demineralizer rinse water

Approximate Flow (MGD)

0.033
0.0015
Intermittent
Intermittent

Flow (MGD) 1/Week

Total Suspended
Solids 15 30 IIWeek

24 hr total

8 hr
Composite

GrabOil and Grease 15 20 1/Month

Outfall(s): COt Sanitary Waste Treatment Plant (DMF 0.06 MGD)
Approximate Flow
0.008 (MGD)

Flow (MGD) 2/Month

pH See Special Condition No. I 2/Month

24 hr total

Grab

24 hr
Composite

BOD5 15 30 30 60 2/Month

Fecal Coliform

Total Suspended
Solids

See Special Condition No. 9 2/Month Grab

24 hr
Composite

15 30 30 60 2/Month

* Wastewater Treatment System effluent is routed through an oil/water separator prior to discharge.
---*The listed contributory waste streams all pass through an oil/water separator (Unit % oil/water separator) prior to entering the

wastewater treatment plant Crib House Floor Drain Sump water may be discharged directly to Outfalls 0011002 open cycle diffuser as
an alternate route. See Special Condition 18.



Page 4 Modification Date: December 17, 2001

NPDES Permit No. IL0005037

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring

LOAD LIMITS
lbs/dav

CONCENTRATION
LIMITS mall

PARAMETER
30 DAY DAILY 30 DAY
AVG. MAX. AVG.

DAILY
MAX.

SAMPLE
FREQUENCY

SAMPLE
TYPE

1. From the effective date of this permit until the expiration date, the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored and
limited at all times as follows:

Outfall(s): A02 Radwaste Treatment System Blowdown"'"*

This discharge consists of:

Reactor Water
Contaminated Floor Drains
Equipment Drains
Condensate Demineralizer Filter Backwash
Reactor Cleanup Demineralizer Filter Backwash
Laboratory Wastewater
Sodium Pentaborate Tank Testing Drainage

Approximate Flow 0.0422 (MGD)

Flow (MGD) Daily 24 hr total

Total Suspended
Solids 15 30

Oil and Grease . 20

I/Week
When

* Discharging

l/Month
* When

Discharging

ilDischarge
Period

Grab

Grab

GrabBoron See Special Condition No. 17

*--The permittee shall comply with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Title 10 (10 CFR 0.735-1) regulations for discharge and
monitoring of radioactive waslewater discharges. Wastewater is generally batch treated and recycled, therefore the daily average
discharge rate from Outfall No. A02 does not reflect influent flow rates.



Page 5 Modification Date: December 17,2001

NPDES Permit No. IL0005037

Snecial Conditions

SPECIAL CONDITION 1. The pH shall be in the range 6.0 to 9.0.

SPECIAL CONDITION 2. Samples taken in compliance with the effluent monitoring requirements shall be taken at a point
representative of the discharge, but prior to entry Into the receiving stream.

SPECIAL CONDITION 3. A minimum of three grab samples shall be takeh at approximately five minute intervals in the discharge bay
at the diffuser pipes during the respective sodium bromide and/or chlorine injection period of a generating unit allowing for lag time
between the initiation of injection and the point of sampling before the first grab sample Is taken. The individual values and average
(mean) values for each set of samples shall be reported including the Unit sampled, the times samples were collected, the time and
duration of the sodium bromide andlor chlorine dosing period plqs the rate and amount (lbs.) of sodium bromide andlor chlorine
applied. For purposes of reporting, the daily discharge shall be the average of all non-zero values measured in a day and the monthly
average shall be the average of all daily discharges.

For the purpose of determining compliance, the highest single instantaneous TRC)TRO concentration measured on any day will be
regarded as the daily maximum concentration. Total residual oxidant concentration shall be measured and reported in terms of total
residual chlorine.

SPECIAL CONDITION 4. Neither total residual chlorine nor total residual oxidant may be discharged from any unit's main condenser
for more than two hours In any one day. Not more than one of the units main condensers may discharge total residual chlorine or total
residual oxidant at any one time unless the permitlee can demonstrate to the Agency that doing so will not violate water quality
limitations of the State. Simultaneous chlorination of the generating units will require a modification of the permit. The Agency will
public notice the permit modification.

SPECIAL CONDITION 5. Nothing in this permit affects or abrogates the responsibilities or commitments of the Permittee herein as set
forth in the agreement entered into by the Permitee In the consolidated cases of Izaak Walton League of America. et. al. v.
Schlesinger, No. 2208-71 and People of the State of Illinois. et. al, v. United States Atomic Energy Commission. No. 2208-71 (U.S.
District Court. District of Columbia).

SPECIAL CONDITION 6. Discharge of wastewater from this facility must not alone or in combination with other sources cause the.
receiving stream to violate the following thermal limitations at the edge of the mixing zone:

A. Maximum temperature rise above natural temperature must not exceed 50F.

B. Water temperature at representative locations In the main river shall not exceed the maximum limits in the following table during
more than one (1) percent df the hours in the 12-month period ending with any month. Moreovyr. at no time shall the water
temperature at such locations exceed the maximum limits in the following table by more than 3 F. (Main river temperatures are
temperatures of those portions of the river essentially similar to and following the same thermal regime as the temperatures of the
main flow of the river.)

Jn b F. Mar. e By June J q {;. BL Nov. Dec

OF 45 45 57 68 78 85 86 86 85 75 65 52

C. The area of diffusion of an effluent in the receiving water is a mixing zone and that mixing zone shall not extend:

i) over more than 25 percent of the cross sectional area or volume of flow In the Mississippi River,

ii) more than 26 acres of the Mississippi River
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Page 6 Modification Date: December 17. 2001

NPDES Permit No. IL0005037

Special Conditions

The following data shall be collected and recorded:

1. Weekly determination of the river flow rate (daily when the river flows fall below 23.000 cfs).

*2. Daily determination of the ambient river temperature (at or upstream of station intakes).

3. Daily recording of station discharge rate.-

4. Daily continuous recording of the temperature of the station discharge.

5. Daily determination of station load.

6. As deemed necessary according to the above data, daily determination of the cross-sectional average temperature al the 500 foot
downstream cross-section In the river.

Compliance with the thermal limitations of Special Condition 6 shall be demonstrated as follows:

1. When river flow is 21.000 cfs or greater and the ambient river temperature is 5". F or more lower than the monthly limiting
temperatures, the temperature monitoring curve' establishes that the permittee is in compliance for all power generation levels;

2. When the river flow Is less than 21,000 cfs andlor the ambient river temperature Is within 50 F of the monthly limiting
temperatures, the permittee shall demonstrate compliance using either

a. Plant load, river flow, ambient river temperature, and the temperature monitoring curve, or

b. Field measurement' of the river cross-sectional average temperature taken 500 feet downstream of the diffusers.

In the event that compliance monitoring shows that the permittee has exceeded the monthly limiting temperature, the number of hours
of such exceedance shall be reported on the permittee's Discharge Monitoring Report.

'The temperature monitoring curve Identified asFigure 2 In the December 2000 "Revised Temperature Monitoring Curve for Quad
Cities Nuclear Generating Stations.

'When conditions such as ice formation render the Mississippi River inaccessible to marine activity, the Permittee may
demonstrate compliance with the thermal limitations of Special Condition 6 by using the most recent field measurement data
collected at a river flow equal to or less than ihe flow for which field measurement data cannot be collected. The most recent field
measurement data shall be normalized to the power production level for the day when the river was inaccessible.

SPECIAL CONDITION 7. There shall be no discharge of polychlorinated biphenyl compounds from any discharge.

SPECIAL CONDITION 8. There shall be no discharge of complexed metal bearing wastestreams and associated rinses from chemical
metal cleaning, unless this permit has been modified to Include the new discharge.

SPECIAL CONDITION 9. The daily maximum fecal coliform count examined twice per month shall not exceed 400 per 100 ml.

SPECIAL CONDITION 10. Commonwealth Edison Company's demonstration for the Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station in
accordance with Section 316(a) and 316(b) of the Clean Water Act was approved by IEPA by letter dated July 28, 1981 and by the
Iowa Department of Environmental Quality (IDEQ) by letter dated May 18. 1981. Based on these conclusions the following actions by
the permittee are required:

A. The permittee shall monitor fish impingement once per week, year round. Each year's data shall be tabulated and compared to
historical fish Impingement data for the same period with the results submitted to IEPA Permit Section and Compliance Assurance
Section by July 28, each year.

B. The pernittee shall monitor water temperatures as described in Special Condition 6.

SPECIAL CONDITION 11. A permittee who wishes to estabfish the affirmative defense of upset as defined in 40 CFR 122.41(n) shall
demonstrate, through property signed, contemporaneous operating logs, or other relevant evidence that: An upset occurred and that
the permittee can identify the cause(s) of the upset; the permitted facility was at the time being properly operated; the permittee
submitted notice of the upset as required in standard condition 12 of this permit; and the permitlee complied with any remedial
measures required in standard condition 4 of this permit.
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- NPDES Permit No. IL0005037

Special Conditions

SPECIAL CONDITION 12. Discharge is allowed from the Unit 1 oiltwater separator and the Unit 2 oil/water separator in accordance
with the Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plan (SPCC). If an applicable effluent standard or water quality related effluent
limitation Is promulgated under Section 301 and 302 of the Clean Water Act (CWA) and that effluent or water quality standard or
limitation Is more stringent than any effluent or water quiality limitations in this permit, or controls a pollutant not limited in this NPDES
Permit, the Agency shall revise or modify the permit In accordance with the promulgated standard and shall notify the permittee.

SPECIAL CONDITION 13. The permittee shall record monitoring results on Discharge Monitoring Report Forms using one such form
for each discharge each month.

SPECIAL CONDITION 14. The completed Discharge Monitoring Report forms shall be mailed and received by the IEPA no later than
the 28th day of the following month, unless otherwise specified by the permitting authority. Discharge Monitoring Reports shall be
mailed to the IEPA at the following address:

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
Division of Water Pollution Control
1021 North Grand Avenue East
Springfield, Illinois 62706
Attention: Compliance Assurance Section

SPECIAL CONDITION 15. A discharge limit of 0.05 mgn (instantaneous maxirnum) shall be achieved for total residual oxidant when'
bromine blocides are used for condenser biofouling control, in accordance with Special Condition 3.

SPECIAL CONDITION 16. The Agency has determined that the effluent limitations in this permit constitute BAT/BCT for storm water
which is treated in the existing treatment facilities for purposes of this permit reissuance, and no pollution prevention plan will be
required for such storm water. In addition to the chemical specific monitoring required elsewhere in this permit, the permittee shall
conduct an annual inspection of the facility site to identify areas contributing to a storm *ater discharge associated with industrial
activity, and determine whether any facility modifications have occurred which result In previously-treated storm water discharges no
longer receiving treatment. If any such discharges are identified the permittee shall request a modification of this permit within 30 days
after the inspection. Records of the annual inspection shall be retained by the permitee for the term of this permit and be made
available to the Agency on request.'

SPECIAL CONDITION 17. The perrnittee shall monitor for boron during periods when Sodium Pentaborate is discharged as a result of
tank testing and connection drainage from components In the radwaste treatment system. The effluent boron concentration In the
subject discharge shall not cause the receiving stream to exceed the -water quality standards In Section 302 of 35 111. Adm. Code,
Chapter 1, Subtitle C. This permit may be modified to Include effluent limitations or requirements which are consistent with applicable
laws, regulations, or judicial orders. The Agency will public notice the permit modification.

SPECIAL CONDITION 18. Crib House Floor Drain Sump shall only be routed to the Outfall 001/002 Open Cycle Diffusers during
periods when increased pump seal cooling water leakage is significant enough so as to overload the wastewater treatment plant.
Alternate routing of this discharge shall not take place in lieu of proper maintenance and operation of the circulating pumps.
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ATTACHMENT H

Standerd Condhleo,

Doefltions

Act means the ILcnola Envirorerrsnat ProtectionActl Ch 111 112 It. FN.Stat. Sc. 1001.
1052 as Amenned.

Agency nauns the atnol Enfrpswmsnti Protection Agency.

Dowd mins tVe Itinois Pdblution Control board

Clean Water Act f swmyreftr eewred to en fue Federl Water POlkuot Control ACt) marnsn
Pub. L S2-500. as amended. 33 U.S.C. 1251 el eecf.

NPOES tNatnarl Pocurtn Discharge Visation Systart) mturn the national pron for
sesing moditirynG. evting and reissuing. terminatin. monitoring end enforcing ermnits. Sn

Irposeag and etforcing pesratmnent requIrmnts. umnder Sections 307. 402,318 aand Jt
of thw Clean Water Act

USEPA moord tO United sales Enstasrsntal Protection Agercy.

Doti Diecharge mrean the decharg of . poetant measured during a telendau day or any
24-hos peri that rassonaboy oepreento the calttar day for purposes of srrtpng. For
polutants with Irlatlonrs exprened In smle, of mass, the "daily discharge" IS calculated as
the 1ol. rests of to potlutant discharged over the day. For ponuterU wvIt timitalloms

pressed In Other unito of sesurensents, the "duiy dischage- Ib calculated as the vereage
mesalertr~t of te poltunl ~ Om day.

Maxrwmrn Daily Dlseterg, Limitation (deilly muelrnm) rnrrts the highest allowable duly
discharge.

Average Mvionthly Discharge Umrtstltatn 0 day we, ragel mean thu highest alowable
average VI daily distchrges over a caledarnoth, Calculated as the sumt of oal duty
discharges measured durig a celendar month divided by th re nober of dally dischargel
mesued, during that month.

Average Weekty Discharge tmiultlon t7 day overage) means the highest ltowobla
avorageftdulay dischges over# calentdrweekcalcutated as the surnof &t dltly discharges
merunred durin a calenderweek divided by the runterof dutydischarges measured during
that week.

beat Manasgement Practces IBMiPa orresr achdutoes of actrtis, prohilblfons of
practces, srnaintebance procedures, andethor menagnamrtpriclices to preventor meduce the
polkton Of watmis of the State. SBt also Include trnatment requirements. operating
procadume, and practices to control plant aIa runoff. sapieg of baks. sludge Or waste
dispos L or dralnage frorm rw material storegi

Aliqruet means a sasple of specified vores used to make tp a total cortosite sampIL

Grab Sample mrmes r n Individual eSamp of at least 100 mftiitters ctlected at a randomly'
selectd timet over a period rot. exceding 15 minulL

24 hosur Compoltle Somple means a orwnbinotions of et hent a "Rl aliuota of St l"ast
100 illiliters. collected t priodiciintervals dtriag tha operating hoursof a tacuity over e24-
hoor period.

t Nou Courpolta Sample meas a combination oflatesat 3 temple alqsuctf al least 100
rnitctiler, ctcd ot perioc tlvals during th oPearrag houes ofa lciity over an B-hour

Flow Propoetorsnat compoetct Urnpe meain, a combination of sample plicurts of et eaSt
100 rritlters collactd at periodic intervals euch thast athr the tie Interval between each
*rtquot or the volune of each aiquot b 'pioanrdl to either the saeam figw at the timn ot
samplrig or the total frearnti flow sic. the coteclion of the previoss oliquot

Ili Duty to or ty. The permittee runt Comply stilh so conditions ot this permUt.
Any permit noncompliance com. ttates a violation ie tD 'Act and Is grounda tor
onlorcement *cton pemit teminstiorL revocation end nhsasuenca. modiltkiA0o5
orfor er of a etopermit t ltesplcstion.h peittee set comply with
etfluent standards or prohibitions established under Setion 3076) of the Clean
Water Act for toxlC polutants within the time provrdad in the regulations that
establish these standars or V rohbitions, even n ther permit hea no t ye be en
iodirred to trotpota teW Nquirement.

21 ODuty to reapply. I the pemrnued wishes to cotinua &An activity regulated by this
ptrmrdt *har the osirtion dute ot01 P0r1rll the pensTIeo rMust apply fot end
obtain a new permitL It th pemnlee submhts a proper ppticrieon es requtred by
the Agency so tlal than ltO days prior to the expiranion date. this permilt ahla
contirse In fll tonre and et1act utnit the rsal Agency decision on the aPtlCetion
hen been made.

D3) Need to halt oreduce actIvity not a dalrnsu. t shut nont be e detfnse For a
pemillne In an enforcement action thel 1 woulhad ve ben necessary lb hall or
reduce the permittad activity an order to mdintain complance with the conditions
of this permi,

141 Dvty to mItigats. The prritttaa Ahat llolta tt reasonable steps to minimie os
prevent ony discharge In violation of this Permit which has a reasonabl likalihootd
of adsristy oaltecting human health or the enrivonssnt

M5) proper operalton sd rnalnteonanc. 'The permrstr ahat at at tnsa,, properly
operate and maintain It tascities end ayltenrs of treatment and control land
related appurtenances) which ve Installed or used by the permittee to ochibve
comptanca with th coondidona of this permlL Propor operation and maintenance
Includos allettiv perlomrntce. deaquate tfnding. Cdsquate operor staltng and

ureaeng and adequats taboratory and proces contsotr. hrcltding eppoprisie
quality assurance procedurets. Thi provision requIres the operation of beaupe or
ouuirsy fuacilities. or, c'rnar systemss only *hee a ecoaary to achieve
comptlteae wisth th eosditiors af the permit.

Ui) Permrat >ctonraTt'bi peartit mey be rinodit rt revoked and rolseuaeert terminated
foa coaue by the Aency pursuant to 40 CFR 122.62 The tiling of * request by the
pearmit feo a Permit modification. revocation and rilsuance, or teromiallorr er a
notifialtion of planned changes or anticipated aoncormlance. does ri0t atay any
permit conditlon.

(7t Prepenty rights. This permit does not conver any pe r ights of anr sort or
any *.cksve privilege.

181 Duty to provtd Inforrmation. Thn e penrttte shut furnish to the Aenrcy within a
reasonable Gr, amn, Information which the Agency mareqouetn th dcletrrne
whether cause esits for modifying, rvoking end reliuing, or termning ttls
perat or to determine ocanpliec with the permit The permlttee Rhalt abe
tfunsh to thoe Agmeyy, upon requst copies of recorda required to be ket br tthis

tI9 bnspectioamen entry. The parmittes shall atow an authortizd representative of
the Agency, upon the presentation of credentials end other documents as may be
rt Ie by twi to:

al Enter ttpon the pemnltae's prorriss where a togulated faclty atr activity, IS
bcated or conducted. or where records must be keps under the conditIons
ot Ws hpemist

Cal Navi access to end copy, at reasonable times. my records that mutt be
kept erdr the conditions of this pemalt

(c) Inspect at reasonable timsr any setitng. equipment incltding mordtoing
end contr equipmnentl, practices or oerations rguated or rtquired

under this pannt: end

(dl Sample or renItor at reasonabls tims. for the purpose of assuring permtt
compliance, or as othetrise euthorluad by the Ack any substances or
parameters of any lecation,

tl0l Mionitrlng and recrds.

*al Somples and measuremrnts taken for the purpose of monitoring shell be
representative of the mosltored activetr.

6d The pertInte shut retain record et oti montofrg Inlormnetion Inekding
tnt crxib on end maintenance records. end lt original CStrO tharn

'r;ecordingslorcontiorms mounotng Instrumentelm copirsof atreport
requid by this permit. end records of &l duts used to tomlplse the
applcton for this poremtl foe periodofoetosae3 years from thodateof
tns permit, masurument. report or pplication. T'Fe period may be
attended by request of the Agency at eny Ilmo.

id Records of monitorIng Information hell hIctuWs:

II Tha dale. exact place, and trm of uamtring or mesaurrn ne :

03 Ths kedviduallsl who Performed thse xamprno or matoaswrrents:

* 11 The datls) Anltyses wre perlemad:

141 The dW;-dvduIl who performed the Mesirees:

151 'Thne eanytiet ecthniques or methods used: and

16) The resuets of such xalyess.

(d) Mordiortg must be conducted eceording to nst procedures approved
wdrd40 CFR Part 126, armdlus other ltst procsdums he" been apoelred
Ih this permit. Where no tst procedure under 40 CFR Part 3l has been
approved, the peFrrnt mutt cutnsit to tho AJency , test method tor
approvl.t The pernite shagt cstibrate and perform rmatntensace
pr oedurts on all monitoring end analytical Insruxnmentation at tntarvoll to
ansmu securacy ol measursments.

CI Slgnesory rqulrement. Alt applicsslono. reports or Islorralrun submiottd to the
Agency xhe: be signed amd certified.

Ul Appllcatton All permit eppicatione ahall be signed as flows:

11 Fre corporation: by e principal executive ofticer of at least she
level ot vce president or a person or psltion havtng overal
responibhlity for environmentul matters tof the corporstion

Ct2 For a partnership or acle proprtstorship: by a general penner or
the proprietor. rspectiely: or

It) For a nuwniclpeltry State, Federel. or ether public oegncy by
*eihr a principal executive otficar or renking *elcted ollicial.

bl Report. Al repors required by permre. orertherlonbrtion requested by
the Agency chalt be signed by e person desrbedW In paragraph IaW or by a
duly outhorited representativs of that pnrc mA peratns a dulyouthoriled
eprserntstive only If:

t1) The urthorization Is afte In wrlllrg by a parson dascrited in
paragraph a: end

(21 The ovuthortirtion specifies either ort Indiidual or a posilion
nsponsible for the ovrall operation of Ith factity. Irom which the
discharge origine1s. each at a plant manager. superinsendent or
person of equivalent tesponbrity: and

il The written euthositlion is aubinttsed to the Agreny.

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER
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ic) Changes at Aurhortiastlot If an *uthalization stnder W lis no Ionger
accuraebeas a dferetnt frdvdual ror pestion hal reipoiittltty foir the
Overa operation of Vw facrty. a new r thariredt ultlfing the
rnearemants of Il) musttbe submittid to the Agency prior to or togeuher
with ey nport lonestw or appiuatio lobe signed by nn uthorid
npresentative.

112) Reporting nulrqrneeta

(a) Planned change ethe pe~trrrte stha p. notice to thet Agency ii eo@*
as possible of any slannets phyrical olteations or addtions to the
pemilttad I ret.

t) Antitditad noncompliance. The ktuhe Shal give advance note to
the Agencyr o any planrid cliang" in the prnrted facility oat ct&4ty
which may mult In noncopiance with permit r .

I) Comlnconer, ehadut. Frletb ol Co inc or non ornP ca 0withof
any programns reopl ant. internm eand fowl requirnemnts contelnad In any
Conpliancs schedule Of this permit Shit be ainsuittd no tbter than 14
days fOt w*11 each se tde dat.

Idi Monhioring repart'. 16o1loft rgUesei shop be reportd ait the Intervals
ipecired Jlewhern bI thib pirmVit

1) M itoring Mutts must be reported on a Discharga Monitoring
Report MM

12C) I the prmrn monitors any pollutant rmno fretuenty than
tet ued by thi Perni no. iUt test PIocatfva spproved Under 40
CFR 136 or as spcdfid In Pu permit. tha tasuta of th rnonitorriig
Wt be Inctuded bI the Calculation end reporting el th data
subrittd In th Ot

01 Calculations for so limhlitlons which require ever aging of
Inesturrants shallt titus an arithmetic moin AtUes Otherwni
apecilied by thr Agency in the permit.

Id Twintlioutr lout neporting. The permllt.. shan report nry
noncompliance witch tmy endanger health or the rivrornint. Amy
Inorinution shat be provided oraly within 24 hobs fornthe tIme the
portmittae boccies lswar of tlb circarnmuncas A wricttn subminsion shel
alsobe provided withini days of the dine the permnrtsu becomse &-are of
tP Circumstances. The nwitten eubmisa;on &hal contain a deacripton of
thP noncompliance aid ih Cause: the period ot noncompliance. Ickudimg
exat Was and times: and lIt Vi noncompriance hit not been coruected
the anticiptoed time It 4 expected to continue: end stlps takn or plannrd
10 reduce. elfinesa. and prevent reOccvrrence 0f tPe noncompliane. The
fotowing hsat be Inchded it Inlornmaion which mwst be reortd within
24 hour

'11) Any unanticipated bypeas whkch exceeds any efluent limiation in
the pennit

12) Violation et a macitnu deity diseisrge fifithation tor any of th
Pollutants sted by the Ag4ncy hI th permit to be trported within

24 hours:

The Atency mry waive the written report on a coss.by-case basis it tP
Ora report has been recelved wIthin 24 hours.

ti) 0:thr noncomptience. The. penrinse shell report *1l instances of
oncm a r t reiported rnder paragraphs 121 Ic. Idl. or a). et the

time monitori reports ra subrnmtted. Trh reports thti contain the
Inlormation tibed hI paragraph 1121)(e.

to) Other ItobrmtIon. Where the permittee becomes eware that It tailed lo
submt any relevnt facts In a permit applicataon, or stArnitted Isorrect
information bi a permIt appication or hI any report to PS Agency. It shall
prOmpty Submtln such facts or hteorration

113) Transafr of permtt. A permit may be sutomatic Dy trstaterred to a nrew
pannirtee ItS

' The current peunrlttea nxli$s Pu Agency et last 30 days In advance of
the Proposed trtnstar data;

Ibi The notice IncLudas a written agreement binven thre er s: an ond new
trernittesen contrfta espeidrc thV for trenhtir of peunstt stpnsibitty.
coverage *ad lability ictween the current and mre pernines~ and

WI The Agency does not notify Ph existing perrmittse and the proponed n-w
perMintee Of hl Intenl to modiyt or reoke and reissue theh permit. If this
notice Is not recived. the tratnfr is effective on the date specsfd in the
agreement

t141 An manulactwung. commarla rtotiriusg. and Asvticelksal dialharern must notify
the Agency as soon an they know Or hav reason to berirve:

(a) That ary Activity has occurred or wilt occur which would resuti In Pu
dmiscarge al any tokic poltutent Identified under Sectlon 307 of the Clean
Water Act which Ih not "mlad hI She permit. It that discharpe will asced
tha highest of the tfonowdb otibicstlon levels:

It) One hundred microgramr pottirv 11 o il.

V2) Two hundred mrogramt per h r 200 sg
t 

for scrotein and
ecrcyoniviute: five hundred ircognrm per 11ter MOO woll! tor 2.'-
diioophtnot anCd 10r 2.wdthp..t ivopwnorl: rnid aonar mistrgrn
per liar 11 rng/M for eni r

0) Fie IS) tims the asirbnu concentration vaue reportd for that
pollutant In the NPOES permit epplication: or

14) The ee estabLOhe b th Agency In this PermiL

IO That they have beogn or exect to begin to se or mrsintlcen as en
Intermediate or fant product ar byproduct ay tooe polutant which was
not reported In tP NPOES parmil jpleoatioe,

ISO AD Publiy Owned I nreaett Woelta @OiWe) nat Oprovid adequate notice to
he Agency of Pu folewin:

1a) Any new Introduction of polkusanta into thal POlW from an Indirect
discharger which would be Subject le riectlons 301 or 306 of Pu Cleen
Water Act Ih were directy diochrning these psiutants: end

Wt Anry sutixtitl ehrg In the voltuni Oer Character Of pollutants being
Introduced mrto tPut POlW by a source Introducing pollutants Into th
P02W it the ttnr of Issuaer of th per

) Fr' purpones of thh persgrapD ttequetl notice #hell Irclucle Information
on 0 thePuality end quantity of effluent inrrduced kIlo the POlW. end oS
aOry anticiprated kro cof the change on the quanit or quality of elrrsent
to be Oi charged tfron the P0W.

1li Ht PShe perit b lsued to e publicly owe r pusbticly regulated testment wors.
the permiltse SW recuine any Industrial trvr et Such treatrent worts to comply
wih tiedert ntquimente er g

Otf User charges pursuant to Section 204b) of the Csen Water Act end
epplicable reguletions appesaing In 40 CFR 3S:

32) Toxic pollutanta efantstandards and preatimrnt atancards pursuanrtto
S~ctimn 307 of Pu Chic Wste, Act; end

01 Inspectio, nnonrtoeing end entry pureusnt to SeCtion 308 ot the Cean
Wat ACL

1171 tt en applicabue stardard or tImitation Is promulgated snider Sction 301 (O MMI
end DL. 304U .12)o r 3071YDI2) and that effluent standard o 11nitetoti Is Mor
tringent thin any eftuent lirnitation in th pisntl. Or contrulb * polutant not

limited In the permntt the permit she! be promptly madilied or revoked. and
reissued t eontorMr to that ettluhnt standard or Imrnat

ttBI Any euthoritmalon to construct Issued to the Penmitee pursuan to z35 It Adm.
Code 309.154 Is hereby hcorpoated by refertnc eas conditlon etof ts PrmdL

Its) The pesmitte DS notr ma any ebe atat ent rpreenutao n Neorcerttcetian In
any sppLctn necora report planar other docment submitthed lathe Aencry or
the USEPA. or requird to be maIntained sunrer thin permit.

t201 The Ceain Water Act provios tShat any pernon who vieabae a permit conditIon
Irnplamsnsting Sections 301.302.305.307. 30. 3t8.or 405 el t ClesanWater
Act Is suect toe cMi Ponsaty not to *sge d S10.000 per day of Such sboletlon.
AnY pernon who wilfully or negligently etoote permnit condItons tnplefenting
Sections 301.302.00. 307. or 308 of the CleanWater Act In subject toe tine
of "ot toss than 32.500. nor more tun S25.000 per day of violation. or by
hrnprisonmint for not o te on en ear. or both.

t2 1) The Clean Waler Act provide tPut any parson who fates, tempers w"ihl or
knowIngly renders Inaccucrte any monitoring device or mathod rtequkrd to be
maintained undtr permIt shell. upon covIction, be punished by e ftie of not more
than S10.000 per vioteaion. or by hImrrisonrnnt for not mon then e months per
vWilti. or bytWott

1221 The Chin Witer Alt prvides thPt ary person who knowingrly makes say Ilas
ilemtnt. representation et certfication In iny record Or other, document
submitted or requted to be maintained undae Oes permit shatl. k6cWing
monitoring eports or reports of cdrnptince or noncomptanca shall upon
coviltlor be punished by a tine ot not more the t 10.000 per itotiti; or by
imprisonment nfo 0ot7more then B months pr violation, or by both.

1231 Collected acreeni. slnimSu sludges. end other solids shal be disposed o in such
s mannir s to prevnt erm y tposo wmnta lor nunoff from th wasts) Into
waters ofthe State. The proper thorizstion for such disposal shat be obtained
fromn the Agency end Is Incorpoated as pnrt hereof by renteenca.

i241 In case ot conficst between thZee standard condulions nd ary Other cnditiontil
Included In this permit, the other coedIionls) slot govern.

2 5) the permittee shal cornpy with. In addition to the requireements of the permIt. et
appicasble provisions of35 tL Adft Code. Subtide C.Subtatb 0. Subtitle Le nd *o
oiplicable orders of the b5ard.

i25) The praisions ci this pernnt are seventk and It iny proviIton of thIb permit. or
the apocation ol arry provision o0 this paientS t held In-slid. the remaining
progir arots tois pernilt shal contle In StO torce end eftect

Ile_. 12.1-85)



Exektsn.
Exelon Generation Company. LLC www.exeloncorp.com Nuclear
Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station
22710 206"' Avenue North
Cordova, IL 61242-9740

PM-05-009

July 22, 2005

Mr. Roger Callaway
Compliance Assurance Section
Division of Water Pollution Control
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
1021 North Grand Avenue East
Springfield, Illinois 62794

Re: Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station NPDES Permit No. IL0005037
Provisional Variance Request - Emergency Application IEPA 05-07

Dear Mr. Callaway:

Thank you for the time, consideration and attention IEPA dedicated to Exelon's
provisional variance request. We sincerely appreciate all of your efforts. Below is Quad
Cities Station's Certificate of Acceptance of the Provisional Variance Order issued by
IEPA in this matter.

Very Truly Yours,

William Gideon
Plant Manager
Quad Cities Station



Certificate of Acceptance

I(We), -74; , K' /k / - , hereby accept and agree to be bound by all
terms and conditions of the provisional variance granted by the Agency in matter
IEPA 05-07 dated July 22, 2005.

Exelon Generation Co. L.L.C/Ouad Cities Station
Petitioner

Authorize gent

Titlea

Date


